Middlebury College
Computer Science Seminar

What I Did This Summer (part 1)
Come find out how your classmates spent their summer!

Laura Chang ’20:
MySeq: a Bioinformatics Web App

Crystal Paudyal ’19:
My Internship at Facebook

Kieran Parikh ’19:
Machine Learning for Literature

Teal Witter ’20.5 & Kai DeLorenzo ’20.5:
Paid to do White Board Art: Quantum Computing for Dummies

Corinne Bintz ’20:
Mobile and Backend Development for myStrength

Dylan Mortimer ’19:
Machine Learning Research: Predicting Optimal Tuning Parameters

Peter Bromley ’19:
Applying Computational Skills to Genomics Research

Mariana Echeverria ’19:
You Actually Get to Code in Tech Consulting!

Matt Ottomano ’20 & Dang Pa ’20:
The Dial-A-Ride Problem

David Valentin ’19:
Understanding Enterprise Software: Scale Responsibly!

Friday, September 21, 2018
12:30 – 1:20 p.m.
McCardell Bicentennial Hall 104

Pizza will be served at 12:25 p.m.

This event is sponsored by the Computer Science Department